Elimination of low-quality ceramic posts by proof testing.
Prosthetic posts made of zirconia ceramics are beneficial because of their esthetic advantages. The mechanical reliability of ceramic posts is limited because of the strength level and the large scatter in strength of ceramic materials. The hypothesis of this study is that the failure of ceramic posts in vivo, which occur on low-quality posts because of critical microscopic defects can be excluded using the so-called proof test technology. The theory of the proof test technology is explained in detail in this study. In the experimental part 22 ceramic posts were tested at different proof load levels using a stepwise rotating four-point bending proof test device. The experimental failures deviated from the theoretical failure probabilities by 0.24-12.69%. The deviation would be further reduced in a serial proof test using batches with a greater quantity of posts. The test eliminated those posts, which contained microscopic defects above a critical size of clinical relevance. The technology can help to reduce clinical failures of non-vital abutment teeth with ceramic posts, which are caused by critical microscopic defects of the ceramic material as a result of the industrial manufacturing process.